Registering for KENET Discounted Data Bundles

STEP 1: EMAIL ACCESS
Every student email address is created by ICT department two weeks after registration which is in the format: abs1.12345.18@student.chuka.ac.ke (replace with your registration number).
To log into your email follow the following procedure:
Visit: www.chuka.ac.ke> Student welfare>student mail
Go to Gmail and sign in as shown below (replace with your registration number):

![Google sign in screenshot]

**Email password?**
All first year students will use a default password (student2020) which they will be prompted to change. After you log in, add your phone number to enable you recover your password in future. You can also add a recovery email if you have one.

**NB:** You must complete step 1 before proceeding to step 2.

In case you experience any challenge in step one contact: esupport@chuka.ac.ke
STEP 2: KENET REGISTRATION PROCEDURE

Click on this link: https://registration.kenet.or.ke/registration
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Registration Form for COVID-19 Discounted Mobile Internet Data Bundles for University Students and Faculty

Please complete the registration by clicking on the link sent to the email provided.

Check your spam folder if you are not able to see the email.

Go back to the form

STEP 6

Enter your password

Forgot password?

Next

STEP 7

Email Verification

KENET Registration via KENET Regi... to me
1 minute ago Details

Hello,

Please click on the below link to verify your email and complete the submission. https://registration.kenet.or.ke/node/1/sid/14964/eid/1/confirm_email/Q...
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STEP 8

Email Verification Completed!

Thank you for verifying your email address. The Submission has now been completed.